#23 Clemson at Louisville
Mar 21, 2021 at Louisville, Ky. (Ulmer Stadium)

Clemson 4 (20-2,12-2) vs. Louisville 2 (9-11,3-6)

**Player** | **ab** | **r** | **h** | **rbi** | **bb** | **so** | **po** | **a** | **lob**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
McKenzie Clark cf | 4 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1
Grace Mattimore 1b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 7 | 0 | 0
Carlee Shannon pr | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Valerie Cagle p | 3 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 4 | 0
Marissa Guimbarda rf | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Abi Stuart dh | 3 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Cammy Pereira 2b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 2
Alia Logoleo 3b | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 0
JoJo Hyatt c | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Sarah Howell ph | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Casey Bigham ss | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Morgan Johnson ph | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Arielle Oda lf/pr | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Totals | 27 | 4 | 6 | 4 | 1 | 3 | 21 | 7 | 3

**Player** | **ab** | **r** | **h** | **rbi** | **bb** | **so** | **po** | **a** | **lob**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Carmyn Greenwood lf | 3 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0
Cassady Greenwood dh | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0
Vanessa Miller ph | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0
Jennifer Leonhardt p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Taylor Roby p/dh | 3 | 0 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Sydney Bickel pr | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Taryn Weddle c | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Makayla Hurst 1b | 3 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 10 | 0 | 1
Mia Forsythe pr | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Maddy Newman 2b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 3 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 0
Charley Butler rf | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 0
Elana Ornelas 3b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 3 | 1 | 0
Jenna Servi ss | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 1 | 5 | 0
Celene Funke cf/pr | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Totals | 26 | 2 | 5 | 1 | 0 | 14 | 21 | 9 | 3

**Score by Innings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Clemson | 2 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 4 | 6 | 1 |
Louisville | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 2 | 5 | 1 |

E - Logoleo,A(3); Funke(1). DP - LOU 1. LOB - CU 3; LOU 3. 3B - Clark,M(5). HR - Cagle,V(2). SB - Shannon,C(6); Logoleo,A(2).

**Clemson pitchers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ip</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>er</th>
<th>bb</th>
<th>so</th>
<th>ab</th>
<th>bf</th>
<th>np</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Valerie Cagle | 7.0 | 5 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 14 | 26 | 26 | 117 |

**Louisville pitchers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ip</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>er</th>
<th>bb</th>
<th>so</th>
<th>ab</th>
<th>bf</th>
<th>np</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Taylor Roby | 6.1 | 6 | 4 | 4 | 1 | 3 | 26 | 27 | 99 |
Jennifer Leonhardt | 0.2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 5 | 5 |

Win - Cagle,V (12-1). Loss - Roby (5-5). Save - None.

Umpires - HP: Philip Freels 1B: Jim Cooper 3B: David Rheinecker
Start: 1:02 pm  Time: 2:03  Attendance: 317
Weather: Sunny, 54 degrees
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<th>7</th>
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<tr>
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</table>

Clemson starters: 7cf Clark,M; 27/1b Mattimore,G; 72/p Cagle,V; 25/rf Guimbarda,M; 13dh Stuart,A; 12/2b Pereira,C; 16/3b Logoleo,A; 23/c Hyatt,J; 2/ss Bigham,C; 24/f Oda,A; Louis机能 starters: 77/if CarGreenwood; 13/dh CasGreenwood; 8/p Roby; 37/c Chung; 24/1b Hurst; 1/2b Newman; 23/rf Wolfe; 27/3b Ornelas; 10/ss Servi; 33/cf Funke;

Clemson 1st - Clark,M tripled to right field (0-2 KKF). Mattimore,G reached on a fielder's choice (1-2 FBFF). Shannon,C pinch ran for Mattimore,G. Shannon,C stole second. Cagle,V singled up the middle, advanced to second on an error by cf, 2 Rbi (1-2 KBF). Shannon,C scored; Clark,M scored. Guimbarda,M grounded out to 3b (3-1 BBBK). Stuart,A grounded out to ss (1-0 B); Cagle,V advanced to third. Pereira,C struck out swinging (1-2 SBFFS); 2 runs, 2 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Louisville 1st - Mattimore,G to 1b for Shannon,C. CarGreenwood singled to third base (2-1 BBK). CasGreenwood struck out looking (2-2 BBKSX). Roby singled up the middle (1-2 KFB); CarGreenwood advanced to second. Funke pinch ran for Roby. / for Funke. Chung reached on a fielder's choice, advanced to second on (0-1 K); Funke advanced to third, scored on a throwing error by 3b, unearned; CarGreenwood out at third 3b unassisted. Bickel pinch ran for Chung. Hurst struck out swinging (1-2 BFKS). 1 run, 2 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Clemson 2nd - Roby to p for Funke. Chung to c for Bickel. Funke to cf. Logoleo,A popped up to 2b. Hyatt,J grounded out to 2b (1-1 BK). Bigham,C lined out to 2b (2-2 KKKBF). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Louisville 2nd - Newman struck out swinging (3-2 BBKBSX). Wolfe struck out swinging (1-2 KKS). Ornelas grounded out to p (3-2 KKBB). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Clemson 3rd - Butler to rf for Wolfe. Clark,M grounded out to ss (2-0 BB). Mattimore,G flled out to lf (2-2 BKBF). Cagle,V homered to left field, RBI (2-1 KBB). Guimbarda,M fouled out to 1b (0-1 K); 1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Louisville 3rd - Servi struck out swinging (0-2 KSX). CarGreenwood grounded out to p (3-2 KBSKS). CasGreenwood struck out swinging (2-2 KFBBSX). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Clemson 4th - Stuart,A grounded out to 3b (1-1 BK). Pereira,C grounded out to ss (1-2 KSB). Logoleo,A fouled out to lf (0-0); 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Louisville 4th - Roby grounded out to p (0-0). Chung grounded out to 3b (0-0). Hurst grounded out to 3b (2-1 BFB). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Clemson 5th - Mattimore,G fouled out to c (0-1 K). Cagle,V homered to left center, RBI (3-2 BBFBS). Guimbarda,M popped up to ss (0-0). Stuart,A single to left field (0-0); 0 for Oda,A. Pereira,C struck out swinging (0-2 FKS); 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Louisville 5th - Stuart,A to dh for Oda,A. Oda,A to lf. Servi struck out swinging, out at first c to 1b (1-2 KBFFSF). CarGreenwood singled to second base (2-2 BBSS). Miller, V. pinch hit for CasGreenwood. Miller, V. struck out looking (1-2 KBKK). Roby singled to left field, RBI (1-2 BK); CarGreenwood scored. Chung struck out swinging (2-2 BFKBS); 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Clemson 6th - Mattimore,G to 1b for Chung. Howell,S pinch hit for Hyatt,J. Howell,S singled to rf (2-2 BFF). Johnson,M pinch hit for Bigham,C. Logoleo,A stole second. Johnson,M to second base (0-1 S). Bigham,C to ss for Johnson,M. Leonhardt to p for Miller, V. Roby to dh. Clark,M hit into double play ss to 3b to 1b (2-2 BKFBS); Logoleo,A out on the play. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Louisville 7th - Hyatt,J to c for Howell,S. Hurst singled to center field (1-0 B). Forsythe pinch ran for Hurst. Newman struck out swinging (1-2 FBFS). Butler struck out looking (3-2 BKBF). Forsythe advanced to second on a wild pitch. Ornelas grounded out to p (2-2 BKBK). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.